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CLRC Letter

Dock Locals
To Consider
Caucus

These are some of the 6,500 members of ILWU Local 142's pineapple division in Hawaii—men and women
who work in the fields and canneries. A far cry from the
days when all the work was done by hand, Hawaiian pineapple is now highly mechanized as these complex picking

combines demonstrate. Negotiations for a new agreement
started this week, with five companies on five islands, with
demands for wage increases and many fringe improvements. The contract expires January 31, 1968. The entire
ILWU has pledged support to "pineapple year."

'Pineapple Year' Negotiations Start
In Hawaii; Union Expects Big Gains
By Voice of ILWU, Local 142

HONOLULU — Negotiations
between ILWU and the Pineapple
Industry of Hawaii for a new
agreement began December 5.
Present agreements with five companies covering 6,500 workers on five
islands expire January 31, 1968. Demands for a new contract were submitted November 17, after being approved by stop-work membership
meetings.
Meanwhile ILWU workers in all
other industries voted approval of a
local convention pledge to give allout support to pineapple workers if
needed to win their demands.
Every sign points to a hard road
ahead.
Principal union demands are: 25
cents an hour increase each year of
a three-year contract, covering all
seasons; upgrading of all equipment
operators, dock workers and tradesmen; overtime after 40 hours for the
whole year; second shift premium of
15 cents; 25 cents for third shift; two
more paid holidays; improved vacations.
The workers' demands can't be
bought cheaply. They need substantial improvements for themselves
and are also demanding extension of
the agreements to cover another
13,000 or more seasonal workers
whose rates are far below present
contract scale.
Many of these seasonal workers

are young people just entering the
labor force.
The tone of management's elaborate public relations campaign indicates that the industry is laying
the groundwork for a fight.
For months, industry press releases and TV spots have played up
the problems caused by competition
from mainland fruits and from
cheap foreign pineapple. Both are
produced by workers whose wages
and conditions are far below union
rates in Hawaii.
Last month Castle & Cooke, which
owns Dole, used a public speech by
its president, Malcom MacNaughton,
to sound a fighting bugle call for island employers, businessmen, and
non-union citizens to rally together
against being "pushed around" by
the unions.
Ironically, MacNaughton was complaining about union wage demands

for parity with mainland workers'
wage scales only a few days before
the US Department of Labor released
figures showing that it costs at least
22 percent more to live in Hawaii.
RUNAWAY THREAT
As management has done on the
eve of big industrial battles of the
past, MacNaughton raised the specter of possible liquidation.
Castle & Cooke will make no more
major capital improvements in its
Hawaiian plantations and canneries,
MacNaughton said.
He implied that the company,
which was built by the people of
Hawaii, but which has exported millions of dollars of its profits out of
Hawaii to invest in low-wage foreign
fruit industries which are competitive with Hawaii, would be glad to
leave Hawaii flat if the move would
net an extra buck.

Who Said If?
"I think what this country needs right now is a good
inner space program. Let's put all able unemployed to work.
We need a massive program to rebuild our central cities, to
clear out the slums, to build housing, high schools and highways. We need a massive back-to-work program to end the
continuing pollution that threatens our very water supply,
and the air we breathe."

(Turn to last page for name of author)

SAN'FRANCISCO — All longshore,
shipclerk and walking boss locals
have been sent a letter by the ILWU
Coast Labor Relations Committee
asking rank and file members to meet
and consider whether they think a
coast-wide caucus should be called
to discuss the present longshore contract.
Coast Labor Relations Committee
members Harry Bridges, chairman,
William T. Ward and William H.Forrester, have urged quick action by
the locals in coming to a decision. The
letter does not call for a caucus but
leaves the decision to the rank and
file.
The union rule is that if a majority
desires a caucus, the Coast Committee is bound to call one.
There are three issues which have
created disputes with the PMA, according to the Coast Committee and,
as the letter states, places the committee on "dead center."
STEADY SKILLED MEN
The key issue is Section 9.43 of the
coast contract which says that employers are entitled to steady skilled
men.
Section 9.43 reads in part: "In addition to other steady employees provided for elsewhere. in this agreement, the employers shall be entitled
to employ steady, skilled mechanical
or powered equipment operators
without limit as to numbers or length
of time in steady employment. They
shall be entitled to the contract guarantees as provided in Section 3. The
employer shall be entitled to assign
and shift such steady men to all
equipment for which, in the opinion
of the employer, they are qualified."
What makes this a key issue, the
Coast Committee states, is that the
employers are seeking steady skilled
men, while the contract also provides that men can choose their jobs.
ARBITRATOR'S RULING
On the dispute over Section 9.43 it
was noted that the coast arbitrator,
Sam Kagel, on November 29 came
down with a ruling reaffirming the
right of locals to advise the membership that they are not compelled to
accept steady skilled jobs, but at the
same time found Locals 10 and 13
guilty of violating a previous award
by indulging in alleged intimidation
and coercion.
The other two issues the Coast
Committee addressed itself to in the
letter are:
• The employers' refusal to pay
automatic penalty on scrap iron as
a bulk commodity and their demand
that this dispute be submitted to the
coast arbitrator.
• Registration problems, particularly important in Portland and Los
Angeles.
"We urge quick action one way or
the other," the Coast Committee
letter said.
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HREE WEEKS ago 14 delegates from the ILWU attended
the historic National Labor Leadership Assembly for
Peace in Chicago. It was a sound, constructive meeting with
a solid, if minority, labor base. Its aim was to avoid scattering its shots in every direction, and to come up with a broad,
acceptable and reasonable program to end the war.
The assembly's policy statement expressed the view that
"our continued involvement in the war is contrary to the
best interests of our country." Then it developed a basic
program that included "an immediate and unconditional
end to the bombings of North Vietnam," and urged our
government to accompany a bombing halt "with a clear
and unambiguous statement of intention to negotiate a
settlement to the war" with all the parties directly involved.
When the bombing is halted, the statement said, the United
Nations should be called upon "to initiate discussions aimed
at achieving a permanent cease-fire and a permanent
peace." This statement of policy was unanimously adopted.
The conference put its finger on what is perhaps the
weakest link in any American drive for peace. That is that
the "official" national labor movement supports the administration policy in Vietnam. Unless there is sound evidence
to the contrary, it certainly appears that AFL-CIO president
George Meany and the executive council expresses the thinking and sentiments of the majority of AFL-CIO rank and
file.
Recognizing this, the Chicago conference set itself the
goal of changing this course; to persuade the rank and file
of the labor movement to take a new look.

T

HE ASSEMBLY made it clear that it had not gathered to
adopt unworkable programs aimed at "dumping Johnson" — and above all not to get involved in a public condemnation of the leadership of the labor movement as a
whole. Certainly there was powerful criticism of the leadership of the labor movement by some highly placed AFL-CIO
international officers, but they also clearly stated that their
purpose is to bring about a change that would strengthen
and advance the national labor movement, not weaken it.
One highly publicized speaker was Senator Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota who, a couple of weeks after he spoke
to us in Chicago, declared on November 30 that he would
challenge President Johnson for the Presidential nomination in five or six Democratic primaries in 1968. Naturally,
there was enormous interest in what McCarthy had to say,
yet many of us at the conference had the feeling that McCarthy himself was less interested in declaring himself for
a sound and solid program to end the war than to just make
some generalized statements about the war's immorality and
the fact that it is creating, a crisis in the Democratic Party.
However, as we recall his speech, he failed in Chicago, and
has failed thus far since he announced his candidacy, to
spell out a specific program on steps that would end the
war. In this he differed from such senators as Fulbright,
Mansfield, Morse, Hartke, and others who have taken the
trouble to spell out a program.

T

THE GIANT AFL-CIO is holding its national convention this year in Miami
Beach. AFL-CIO conventions almost always
come up with something of significance, for
one reason because this is one of the largest,
and certainly richest labor organizations in
the world, and also because policies adopted
at these conventions, however one may feel
about them, are held up to the world as
representing the voice of American labor.
An additional element of interest and suspense is found in the fact that new voices of
consequence in the AFL-CIO family have
been heard publicly speaking for peace in
Vietnam. Many among the 523 trade unionists, from 50 international unions (mostly
AFL-CIO), coming from 38 states, who met
in Chicago recently at the Labor Leadership
Assembly for Peace vowed they would try
to bring a program for peace in Vietnam
to the floor of the AFL-CIO convention.
This would be in direct opposition to the
expected stand of president George Meany
and the executive council who have continuously supported escalation of the war.
One recalls that Frank Rosenblum, secretary-treasurer of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers, AFL-CIO, spoke in Chicago of his
"regret" that "the chief spokesman of American labor is... to the right of the administration. We must prove that he does not represent the largest segment of the labor
movement."

HNFORTUNATELY the leadership of the
United Automobile Workers, largest
union in the AFL-CIO, will be missing at the
convention and unable to present its program, adopted by the UAW's special convention last April and directed toward shaking
up what the UAW had referred to as labor's
stagnant leadership.
However, the UAW has set December 14 as
the target date in negotiations with General
Motors. With negotiations at a critical stage
during the AFL-CIO convention, the UAW
leadership felt it had no alternative but to
stick to the issues of pork chops and the
welfare of their members and families, concentrating their efforts to gain more at the
bargaining table so that there will be more
on their members' tables. Still it is a pity
their plans to rock the AFL-CIO convention
with a promised new look at the labor movement will be missing.
We have no doubt the AFL-CIO conven-

tion will come up with excellent proposals
on domestic matters, including recently-enlightened attitudes toward race discrimination. We could wager in advance that the
ILWU could probably support almost all
AFL-CIO statements of policy on domestic
issues.

HAT BOTHERS us, especially now that
we've heard the expressions of a significant number of AFL-CIO leaders at the
Chicago Labor Peace Assembly, is the fact
that AFL-CIO will doggedly continue its
present program of unconditional support
of the war and ignore the excellent Chicago
program aiming at a reasonable series of
steps to put an end to that war.
It should be re-emphasized, and it was
certainly clear to those of us from the ILWU
who were at the Chicago conference, that
few labor leaders there wasted any of their
time carping at the AFL-CIO leadership.
They had more important goals to achieve—
namely to try to get as many AFL-CIO
leaders as would listen to change their minds
and to try to change the course of union policy toward the war.
The most hopeful sign, in any case, is
that the leadership that did speak up
against the war at Chicago was determined
to take the message and program for peace
to the rank and file, to persuade the ranks
that complete support of the war is not
in their best interest as workers and trade
unionists, does not contribute to the longrange welfare of the communities in which
workers live, or the country as a whole.
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ANIL
LL OF THIS sets us to wondering about the senator's ultimate intentions. For example, it has already been
suggested in several places that Senator McCarthy may be
running interference to clear the way, to crack open the opposition, so that somebody else may reach the goal line.
This was suggested by the New York Times when it frontpaged McCarthy's declaration of intention to run against
Johnson, and reported him saying "It would not disturb him
if his campaign against Mr. Johnson in the primaries resulted in making Senator Robert F. Kennedy of New York
the Democratic candidate next year."
Now, this is nothing new in politics, but it's something
that we as a union must keep in mind, because eventually
we as a union will be asked to take a position during the
Presidential primaries.
It's not enough to have a general position against the war.
After all, a majority of the American people now seem to
have a general position against the war. What is needed is
a forthright, understandable position that at least could
lead to the end of the war -- a position that most American
working people will agree with and support. Senator McCarthy has avoided endorsing such a clear program.
It is for this reason that the implications carry weight
that Senator McCarthy may actually be a "stalking horse"
— a front runner — to cover up for Bobby Kennedy. This is
something we must consider in the upcoming Presidential
campaign that is already becoming a major item of discussion throughout the country.
And one final thing. It's time in our union that our locals
and rank and file put a stop to individuals, local officers, or
council delegates making statements on the war in the
name of the ILWU, without first of all submitting the issue
to the vote of the union membership.

A
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Hawaii ILWU
Initiates Talks
With AFL-CIO

Williams
Is President
Of Local 10

From Voice of the ILWU
Local 142
HONOLULU—A meeting of Hawaii
ILWU and AFL-CIO leaders to discuss common problems is in the
works for mid-December.
In a bid for labor unity, Local 142
president Carl Damaso on November
1 sent letters addressed to "all AFLCIO locals in private industry" asking for a get-together.
Response from several AFL-CIO
leaders indicated a smaller meeting
with a committee from the State
Federation of Labor would be a more
feasible beginning, and this is now
being arranged.
Damaso's original letter said, in
part:
"The Eighth Biennial Convention
of ILWU Local 142 heard a major
speech by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt urging us to continue
looking for and exploring all avenues
of labor unity.
"The convention itself adopted the
officers' report urging continuing
work for labor unity."
In an answering letter, Robert C.
Knight, executive secretary-treasurer of the State Federation, wrote that
the ILWU letter had been discussed
at meetings of the Oahu Division and
the State Federation. Both bodies apparently wanted ILWU to deal with
the Federation rather than with individual unions.
Knight suggested that "avenues of
possible cooperation between our organizations" might be "explored" in
a meeting of a special committee established by the Federation for this
purpose.
This committee was set up at ILWU
request to resolve inter-union problems growing out of picket lines, and
strikes involving more than one
union, such as the one at Foodland.
Local 142 replied, in a letter signed
by secretary-treasurer Newton Miyagi, that it would be "happy to
meet."

SAN FRANCISCO — Longshoremen of ILWU Local 10 elected Cleophas (Bill) Williams president in the
run-off of November 30-December 1
and 2. The vote was 1,215 for Williams, 1,078 for Walter Nelson.
Already elected in the primary of
November 16-18 were Bill Bailey as
vice president and Carl Smith,secretary-treasurer.
Three business agents were chosen
in the run-off: Nils Lannge with
1,066 votes; Leon Barlow, 935; Dave
Littleton, 924. Other candidates for
the positions were Larry Wing, 885;
Tony Gomes, 783; Richard Harp, 694.
Nine dispatchers were elected from
a field of 18. They were Joe Mosley
with 1,471 votes; Jack Orchid, 1,138;
Peter Balestrieri, 1,126; Tony J.
Gomez, 1,089; Vince Perez, 1,046; Lou
Navarro, 1,002; C. W. Mayfield, 989;
Charlie Wells, 924; Peter Dorskoff,
881.
Also elected were an executive
board of 35, investigating committee
of 15, grievance committee of 15 and
appeals board of 11.
Cleophas Williams,Local 10's president-elect, has been a longshoreman
for nearly 24 years, since he came
to San Francisco at the age of 20.
"I look forward eagerly to this opportunity and the challenge of this
job," Williams said. "I hope to be a

UAW Leader
Thanks ILWU
For Job Aid
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU has
been thanked for its "tremendous"
help to the Ford strikers on the
West Coast.
This came in the form of a letter
to president Harry Bridges from
Paul Schrade, director of western
region 6, United Auto Workers, expressing "our deepest gratitude to
your union for the substantial support the ILWU gave by providing
temporary jobs on the docks to Ford
strikers in Los Angeles and Seattle."
ILWU made "by far the biggest
contribution made by any union" in
those cities, Schrade said.
The UAW official added: "I am
very distressed by Victor Riesel's
column of November 19, which
wrongly credits Paul Hall for the
jobs the ILWU actually provided to
Ford strikers and will do my best to
straighten this out.
"Tom Randall of the Maritime
Trades Department was involved on
the follow-through activity, but we
recognize the ILWU's primary responsibility for supplying these jobs.
The Seafarer's Union provided no
jobs, nor did any other maritime
union, although Riesel mistakenly
gives complete credit to Paul Hall
and the Maritime Trades Department."

President Steve Stavenes of United Fishermen and Allied Workers Union leaves
court house in Vancouver, BC, to enter paddy wagon for trip to OkaIla prison.
Stavenes and the union's secretary-treasurer, Homer Stevens, were sentenced to
one year each for alleged contempt of court during a four-month strike last summer. ILWU Canadian area president Roy Smith heads defense committee.

Canada

Fishermen Union Leaders
Jailed on Injunction Rap
VANCOUVER, BC — The two top
officers of the United Fishermen
and Allied Workers Union have been
jailed for a year and the union fined
$25,000 for alleged criminal contempt of court during a four-month
strike last summer.
They are president Steve Stavenes
and secretary-treasurer Homer
Stevens. Their sentences started in
November when the BC Court of Appeals refused to reverse the action of
a lower court.
At the same time, the appeals
court quashed the jail sentence of
business agent Jack Nichol.
At the request of employers, a
judge last March issued an ex parte
injunction (ex parte is where only
one side is heard) instructing the
union to inform its members that it
had given permission to unload certain boats which the union had declared unfair and whose cargoes
were "hot." The effect of carrying
out the order would have been to call
off the strike.
REFERENDUM
Instead of immediately complying
with the judge's demand to break
their own strike, the union leadership called a referendum vote on
whether or not such instructions
should be sent out. The union constitution specifically provides that
strikes can only be dfclared or called
off by majority decision of the membership.
The union also pointed out that
the court order demanded that the
union publish an untruth, because it
never had given permission to unload these boats nor did it have the
moral or constitutional right to do so.
For polling the membership and
for critical remarks, the union and
its three top officers were charged
with contempt of court.
Immediately after the unprecedentedly heavy fine and jail sentences were handed out, a conference

of trade unionists established a Fishermen's Defense Committee, headed
by Roy Smith, Canadian Area ILWU
president. To date 65 unions have
contributed over $13,000 to a defense
fund by voluntary collections.
At a well-attended press conference in Vancouver on Nov. 24, the
Fishermen's Defense Committee
drew attention to the fact that in
the past year 17 BC trade unionists
have been jailed for failing to obey
strike-breaking injunctions.
ILWU LEADERS
Among these were ten ILWU leaders sentenced to 90 days in jail and
other unionists who got six-month
terms for supporting the strike of
Lenkurt electrical workers.
"In no other country are injunctions used as they are in Canada,"
the committee charged,"as a strikebreaking device. These penalties are
the current stage in a war of escalation being conducted by the courts."
"Parliament has not seen fit to
make strikes illegal nor to treat
unions as illegal organizations. It is
intolerable that the courts should
be permitted to do by injunction
what parliament has not decreed by
law. The power of the courts to issue
injunctions in labor disputes must
be taken away."
THREATS
The committee also drew attention to the threats by both the judge
who handed out the sentences and
the appeals court that still more
severe sentences could be expected
in the future.
In appealing for further financial
aid from Canadian trade union locals, the committee pointed out that
legal costs for the Fishermen's union
already amounted to over $20,000 exclusive of the $25,000 fine, and that
another $20,000 to $30,000 is now
needed to take the case to the Supreme Court.

ILWU president Harry Bridges discusses contract with Cleophas Williams, president-elect of San Francisco
longshore Local 10.
mediating force and bring together
everyone in our union, because I
know we have much more that unites
us than separates us."
During the past five years, Williams has alternated as dispatcher
and winch driver. Before that he had
worked in the hold.
He has two married daughters and
two granddaughters. He is very much
pleased that his older daughter will
receive a master's degree in sociology
at University of California next
spring.

Cayton Named to
Mayor's Cabinet
SAN FRANCISCO — Revels Cayton, former leader of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards and of ILWU
Local 6, has been named to the cabinet of Mayor-elect Joseph Alioto. He
will be the first Negro to serve on a
mayor's cabinet here.
His cabinet post will be deputy for
social programs.
Cayton is now assistant director
of the city's housing authority. Earlier, he had been the first manager of
St. Francis Square, a low-cost housing project built with ILWU and
PMA funds.
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Super Drug
Profits Cited
At Hearing
WASHINGTON -- Evidence of
price fixing and fantastic profittaking in the drug industry was presented recently at a Senate hearing.
A price range of from 57 cents to
$22.60 for the same quantity of the
same drug was cited by a New York
citizens' group.
New York City purchases 1,000
tablets of dextro amphetamine sulphate for 57 cents, the testimony
showed, while Atlanta, Ga., using
the trade name Dexedrine, has paid
$22.60 per thousand tablets. Private
individuals, buying in smaller quantities, pay even more per unit.
This testimony was presented to
the monopoly subcommittee of the
Senate select committee on small
business by William Haddad, president of Citizens Committee for
Metropolitan Affairs of New York.
He is a former associate director of
the Peace Corps and former reporter for the New York Herald Tribune.
GREED
Haddad charged the price spreads
to industry greed that is impelling
drug manufacturers to "perpetuate
the false and malicious argument
that drugs sold under their generic
names are unsafe."
"It is the successful propagation
of this fallacy that makes the drug
Industry the highest profit industry in America," Haddad stated.
Generic names are those used by
chemists to designate the contents
of drugs. Each manufacturer, of
course, has his own trade name for
almost every drug, and tells the
public it is safer to use such trade
names when purchasing.
Prices for prescription drugs are
so high that "the elderly all too
often must choose between having
enough to eat and getting medication they need to keep alive," a
spokesman for the National Council
of Senior Citizens testified at the
hearing.

Hawaii ILWU Wins
Plant Elections
HILO — Workers at Big Island
Rambler chose ILWU in a November
16 NLRB election. The vote: ILWU
8, No Union 3, challenged 3.
ILWU won elections last month
for clerical workers at two Honolulu
firms where it already represented
production workers.
At Volkswagen-Pacific, Inc., office
clerical workers voted ILWU 6, No
Union 2.
At Dole Co., Isleways Marine Division both of the two eligible clerical
workers voted for ILWU.

Local 10 Asks Help
For Chinese Workers
SAN FRANCISCO—An appeal to
longshoremen to help the workers in
Chinatown garment factories by refusing to buy products of sweatshops
appeared in the latest issue of Local
10's Bulletin.
"The contractors want blood,
sweat and a pound of flesh from the
many hundreds of deprived workers
(in Chinatown) who earn, in some
cases, less than 55c per hour," the
Bulletin says.
"They are fighting against poverty, against low pay and long hours,
against dictatorial bosses.
"They are protesting the substandard wages and working conditions in Chinatown garment shops.
"They are working to protect decent wages and decent conditions
against being undercut by substandard wages and working conditions."

bosses, and, in some cases, not even
dock workers who handle cranes and
other types of machinery, or terminal workers called storemen and
packers in Australia. These workers
belong to other unions, all established under Australian laws, all
having separate identities, different
wage scales and different working
rules and regulations.
Exercising a considerable degree
of government control over Waterside Workers and the other closely
allied unions are Federal arbitration
courts and commissions, and state
arbitration courts and commissions.
Federal arbitration courts not only

into the future, so that a man can
be fined so many days or weeks attendance money that he has not yet
earned.
'AMENITIES'
The Stevedoring Authority is also
in charge of what the Australian
Waterside Workers' Federation consider important working conditions.
They call these "amenities." Amenities are facilities on a dock set aside
for the convenience of the men,
equipped with hot showers and lockers, also in most cases hot water for
making tea, and places to eat. There
are also dock cafeterias. The prices
for meals in such places are rela-

Australia
A report by ILWU president Harry Bridges and
Local 34 president James Herman, who were
elected by the ILWU Executive Board to represent
the union at the 20th All-Ports Conference of the
Australian Waterside Workers' Federation held in
Sydney in September.
hand down decisions on wages,hours,
and conditions but the courts have
the power to register or legalize unions, and under some circumstances
authority to deregister or outlaw
This is the first of several the
unions.
parts.
The stevedoring industry is further
regulated by the Australian SteveFTER AN uneventful flight from doring Industry Authority. This auSan Francisco, with brief stops thority has wide-ranging powers, or
in Honolulu and the Fiji Islands, we so it seemed to us when we comlanded at Sydney airport early Sun- pared the difficulties under which
day morning to be greeted by Charles the Waterside Workers' Federation
H. Fitzgibbon, General Secretary of had to operate in Australia and our
the Waterside Workers' Federation methods of collective bargaining in
of Australia, and his associate offi- the United States.
cers. There was a brief press conferGOVERNMENT CONTROL
ence at the airport with representaThe Australian Stevedoring Industives of TV, radio and newspapers.
try Authority, as a part of the AusWe left the airport accompanied tralian federal government, could
by Brother Fitzgibbon, drove to the not only register or deregister unwaterfront where a TV camerman ions, but likewise penalize individual
insisted on taking a few shots with dock workers for real or alleged vioSydney harbor in the background; lations of agreements and arbitrathen on to downtown Sydney to tion awards.
check into our hotel. We had lunch
The Stevedoring Authority's powand dinner with Brother Fitzgibbon ers were strengthened considerably
and Waterside Workers' Federation by government action in 1956 and
officers and spent the evening at a the Federation was hard put to fend
kind of private social club.
off many attacks from this source
We were in Australia as guest dele- against not only the national, union
gates to the 20th All-Ports Confer- but against local unions and local
ence of the Australian Waterside groups of its members and individWorkers' Federation. In addition to uals.
ourselves, there were other overseas
The Stevedoring Authority mainguest delegates: the vice president tains and operates what we would
of the Sea and River Workers' Union call government hiring halls and in
Of the USSR, comrades V. G. Shein, this way men are dispatched to
and his interpreter; and Brother Ted work. It has charge of what is called
Thompson, assistant general secre- a roster, comparable to our longtary of the New Zealand Waterside shore registration lists, and it is
Workers. There was also a delegate practically in sole charge of that
from Darwin, a port in the tropical registered list with the right to add
northern part of Australia, Brother to the list or reduce the list to meet
Pat Carroll, representing an overall the needs of a port. It maintains a
industrial union composed of dock form of grievance committee before
workers and others. Carroll was very which waterfront workers who are
active in the fight for equality for accused of contract violations must
the Australian aborigines, of whom appear and if guilty of the infracthere are large numbers in his area. tion of the rules can suffer penalties
The All-Ports Conference, conven- up to deregistration.
ing 10 a.m., September 11, was schedIn addition to maintaining the hiruled for two weeks. Its primary pur- ing halls and rosters, the Authority
pose was to hear and act upon a is responsible for the payment of
report of the national officers of "attendance money." This is money
the Australian Waterside Workers' paid to men for what we call being
"available", showing up at the hirFederation.
ing hall daily and, when no work is
LIKE A LONGSHORE CAUCUS
Essentially, the conference would provided, receiving $3.10 per day
be the same as a caucus of all the (Australian dollars, that is) for maklongshore divisions of our Interna- ing themselves available for work.
tional Union. It represented a memIt seems to be a favorite and frebership of close to, 20,000. This is for quent form of penalty for the Stethe whole of Australia and basically vedoring Authority to penalize Ausmeans only longshoremen. It did not tralian longshoremen by fining them
Include waterfront clerks or check- their attendance money. The fines
ers, supervisors such as walking can be leveled currently or projected

Jim Herman greets a longshoreman
on the docks at Sydney.

A

tively low compared to other eating
places. The prices are low because
they are subsidized by the Stevedoring Authority and the nien can eat
there, or go elsewhere if they wish.
In all the ports that we visited, we
used the cafeteria during meal hours
to speak to the dock workers there.
In this way we were able to reach
large numbers of the rank and file
in addition to addressing regular
meetings of the union—at the local,
or, as they call it there, the "branch"
level.
We found that not only many local officers but many rank and file
union members were somewhat surprised that ILWU did not make a
point of fighting for such amenities
on the West Coast docks of the
United States. But, we pointed out
that by and large our waterfront
workers seemed to prefer their own
choice of eating places and that
locker rooms, hot showers, etc., had
not been too much of a success with
us in the past.
The All-Ports Conference heard the
the report and recommendations of
the national officers which was the
result of 18 months of negotiations
with the Association of Employers of
Waterside Labor, the Australian Stevedoring Industry Authority, and the
Department of Labor and National
Civil Service. The general secreta,ry
of the Australian Council of Trade
Unions (comparable to our AFLCIO), Mr. A. E. Monk, sat in on the
sessions.
These negotiations produced a report in April, 1967, that was similar
to our M&M Agreement. Some of the
principles were the same but the approach differed from ours in many
ways.
The report to the All-Ports Conference comprised 66 pages. The agreement with the Stevedoring Industry Conference in April had already
been adopted by a national referendum of the whole union, with only
one large port (Melbourne) voting
down the recommended agreement
by a couple of hundred votes. The
total vote against the agreement was
1712 out of 20,183 members. What
the conference that we were attending aimed to do during its two weeks
of deliberations was to start implementing the agreement after it had
been adopted by the overwhelming
majority of the Waterside Workers'
Federation membership.
Here are the main points of the
program:
•A switch from casual type em-
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ployment in the industry to permanent employment.
• Equalization of earnings.
• Creation of two groups of employers for the purpose of making
the scheme work: one called "Holding Company Employers;" the other
called "Operational Company Employers." Holding company means
banding together all those small companies that cannot afford to maintain a permanent work force employed and paid by the week, with a
weekly guarantee; operational company employers are those employers
that can hire and employ groups of
workers permanently and pay them
weekly. In both cases, workers are
guaranteed a weekly wage.
• Wages and Conditions. A guaranteed minimum weekly wage of
$50.50 to be paid for 40 hours work
or availability between 8 a.m. Monday morning and 5 p.m. Friday. Additional payments are added for
shift differentials (overtime), skill,
penalty cargoes and holidays.
• The grievance machinery is very
similar to our longshore port and
coast Joint Labor Relations Committees. However, on top of the
employer-union machinery, either
party can appeal to federal arbitration commissions. The grievance machinery established under the proposed agreement does serve to limit
the penalizing powers of the Australian Stevedoring Industry Authority.
• Registration. The agreement allows the Australian Stevedoring Industry Authority to remain in control of registration and also in control of recruiting, that is, additions
to the registered list. However, the
Stevedoring Authority can determine
port quotas after consultation with
the employers and the union.
• Permanent ports and casual
ports. Eight ports have been designated for the time being as permanent ports. They are the large ports
of Australia and only in these ports,
at least until things work themselves
out, will men be employed permanently and be guaranteed the minimum weekly wage of $50.50. All other
ports are on a casual basis, which
means that the dock workers will
work and be paid hourly or daily and
paid attendance money if available.
• Redundancy. "Redundancy" is
the word used in Australia to desscribe layoffs due to mechanization
or automation. The proposed agreement allows for such layoffs. However, what with freezing registration
(21,006 at Dec. 31, 1965 to 19,234 Mar.
31, 1967) and with attrition, layoffs
due to machines might not be too
big a problem in the future.
As a matter of fact, as of the time
of our visit, two large ports—Sydney
and Melbourne—were working shorthanded, meaning the number of men
registered was not sufficient to meet
the normal needs of the port. How-

Legislators
Take Care of
Horses, Fish

Sydney "waterside" workers in canteen listen to American guests.
ever, many layoffs have already occurred, especially in small ports that
were completely mechanized with the
work taken over by other unions. A
good example of this would be the
sugar handling ports in the northern
state of Queensland where changes
took place similar to that in our
sugar ports of Hawaii and Crockett,
California.
On this matter of "redundancy,"
as your delegation viewed it, a big
danger is that the size of the work
force in the industry is not controlled by the union and employers.
The power to add or delete from the
work force resided in the federal Stevedoring Authority.
Provisions in the proposed agreement at least meet part of this problem by transferring men from a port
where work opportunity has been
sharply reduced or has disappeared
altogether to other ports where there
is work. Financial assistance will be
available by payment of railroad
fares for a worker and his family,
traveling allowances, removal costs
for household effects and some assistance in mortgage financing for
relocation of homes for men wanting
transfer.
• Pensions. A pension scheme has
been agreed upon. It is in two parts
and will not be effective in terms
of paying out benefits until August
1968. It will be contributory insofar
as the first part of the scheme goes.
Part One of the scheme will apply
to all regular workers in Class "A"
ports (Class "A" ports are the 8
ports already referred to). Such
workers will have a certain period
of time (about 3 to 6 months) to decide whether to join the scheme or
not. The scheme is more like what
we would call an "insured" or "endowment" payment plan. "ContribuoliMor

Longshoremen listen to Bridges' address at dockside canteen.

tions" means that 60 percent would
be paid by the employer and 40 percent by the employee.
Part two, which would be wholly
paid by the employer,is for past service credits. The basic retirement benefit under part one would be $240 per
year for each year of service. If the
scheme becomes effective August 1,
1968, men who have retired because
of age,disability, or other reasons (on
a voluntary or compulsory basis)
prior to that time would get nothing;
however, there is a provision where
a man forced out of the industry
after August 1, 1967 and who has 15
years of service would get a hard
luck lump sum payment of $1,250.
As we studied the scheme, the
amount under part one that an average dock worker who spent most of
his time in the industry would finally
retire on would be close to $8,000.
If he worked 40 years, he would get
$9,600. That would be a lump sum
payment which could be converted
at the option of the retiring member
to a pension of about $14 per week;
to be further reduced if arrangements were to be made for the pension to continue to a man's widow
after his death.
The normal retirement age is 65,
but optional retirement can be had
at age 60. In this event the benefit
will be reduced. The mandatory retirement age now being enforced is
age 70, to be dropped to 69 when the
scheme becomes effective, then 67
one year later, then 65 another year
later.
Under the present agreements,
men 70 or older are put in what is
called "Class B" category down there.
They are removed from the roster in
the sense of having to report and do
all kinds of work and in this way are
able to pick up a few dollars at jobs
they can work at, but qualify for attendance money, holiday pay, sick
leave and long service leave. But,
they have no pension and will not
be eligible under the pension scheme
to pick up any past service credits.
In effect, they have already been deregistered.
As can be seen, the Australian
longshore pension plan does not measure up to our ILWU-PMA plan, even
with our pensioners who are only receiving $165 per month. Something
else Jim Herman and I pointed out
time after time was that our union
had a head start in pension matters
before M&M and was not hampered
by the compulsory arbitration laws
and other legal restrictions that
handicapped the Australian union.

The next part of the Report
from Australia will be published shortly.

SALEM, Ore.—Budget revisers at
the recently ended special session of
the Oregon legislature "saw to it
that cuts were made in all the right
places," CRDC lobbyist Ernest E.
Baker noted in a burst of sarcasm in
his final report.
Funds for retarded children and
public welfare programs were
slashed, but there was money for the
horse racing commission and for a
new fish hatchery at Elk Creek.
"Truly, it was a day of decision—
fish over the helpless human."
ADC mothers—whose budget previously had been cut back to 1953
standards, below the poverty levels
set by the Johnson Administration—
will be permitted to work part time
to keep from starving, if they can
find work. The bill on this passed
with "almost no opposition."
The report revealed why some
newspapers "were so strong for the
sales tax." Newsprint was one of the
items exempted from payment of
the tax.
"There were more than 30 exemptions in each of the tax bills—all favoring the rich and working against
the poor," Baker said.
One of the exemptions was dog
food, causing a legislator to comment that "dogs would enjoy better
living conditions than their masters
if the sales tax passed."
But the tax was defeated, thanks
to the 'fight mounted by the CRDC
lobby, aided by the auxiliaries and
the landslide of letters onto legislators' desks.

Tribute to Crew of
Russ Rescue Ship
VANCOUVER, BC — Alex Will, a
member of ILWU Local 500, was on
the docks here when the Russian
ship Arekhov arrived with eight bodies of seamen from the Panoceanic
Faith, whicn sank south of Kodiak,
Alaska.
"Each of the bodies was carefully
taken down the gangplank, then the
entire Russian crew came on the
dock to form a guard of honor and
pay their last respects to fellow seamen who died in the stormy waters
of the north Pacific," Will related.
"I have been a longshoreman on
the waterfront since 1924 and believe this to be one of the nicest
tributes I have seen between seamen."

TV Strikers Thank
Shipclerk Local 34
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Shipclerk Local 34 helped the TV workers' union, NABET, to win its nineweek strike against American Broadcasting Company, says a letter of
thanks from Herbert Florance of
that union.
The letter, addressed to dispatcher
John Aitken, says that without the
help of Local 34 "we might have accepted a poorer settlement."
The TV strikers were dispatched
by Local 34 to work on the docks.

ILWU Helps Strikers
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU is helping the copper strikers in this area.
Locals 10 and 34 are dispatching
some of the strikers to waterfront
jobs. These strikers are from the
American Metals plant here and
American Smelting and Refining in
Selby.
He,
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Morse Blasts
Bill to Set Up
'Labor Court'

Tough Copper
Strike in
Fifth Month
PITTSBURGH—More than 95 percent of US copper, lead and zinc
workers are in the fifth month of
a strike which started July 15. It is
a showdown battle between the "Big
Four" copper companies and about
50,000 workers who are united in
bargaining for the first time.
On July 1, a merger was completed
between the International Union of
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers and
United Steelworkers. Since the first
of this year, they have been negotiating together and they were joined
by some twenty other unions with
relatively few members in the nonferrous metals industry.
The companies, with huge stockpiles on hand, settled down for a
long strike rather than give up the
plant-by-plant negotiating patterns
they have used for years to play off
one union—local or international—
against another.
FEW FIND JOBS
Most of the strikers are in one-industry towns of Montana, Idaho,
Utah, Arizona, New Mexico and California. Only a small percentage
were able to find other work near
their homes — mostly construction,
fire-fighting and other jobs which
ended as winter weather came on.
Steelworker union benefits, ranging from $12 a week for a single man
up to $28 for a family of six, have
been raised 20 percent to help with
the cost of heating fuel
The companies have offered only
a package estimated by the union at
35 cents over a period of three years.
The unions' demands total 99 cents
in benefits
Verne Curtis, former Mine-Mill international executive board member,
now steelworkers' negotiating committee chairman for Utah, summed
it up:
"Now, for the first time, the companies are faced with a coalition of
unions. They are determined to
break the back of the unity movement. We are just as determined
that they won't. They are trying to
outwait the unions. They won't get
to meaningful negotiations until the
copper supply is used up."

ILWU leaders discuss bill to improve workmen's compensation for waterfront
workers with Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon. Seen in the Senator's office are
(from left): Morse; Francis Murnane, unopposed candidate for president of
Portland longshore Local 8; ILWU president Harry Bridges; Local 10 welfare
director Julius Stern.

ILWU and ILA Join to
Raise Longshore Comp
WASHINGTON — A Senate subcommittee hearing on workmen's
compensation for longshoremen and
harbor workers was resumed for one
day, November 29, under chairmanship of Oregon's Senator Wayne
Morse.
The subcommittee is hearing testimony on S. 2485, a bill to increase
compensation from $'70 to $105 a
week.
Three employer spokesmen opposed the bill. Then William Cummings appeared for the West Coast
Metal Trades and Shipyard Workers,
recommending that the weekly benefit should be increased to $121. This
is the same recommendation to be
made by ILWU and ILA spokesmen
when they are called.

Local 50 to Host Bowlers
ASTORIA, Ore.—The third annual
ILWU bowling tournament will be
held here May 4 and 5, 1968, with
Longshore Local 50 as the host. Invitations and entry blanks will be
mailed soon.

Local 34's 'Toys for Delano'
SAN FRANCISCO — A "Toys for
Delano" drive has been sponsored
by Shipclerk Local 34.
A letter to all of the members appeals for toys to be delivered to one
of the dispatch halls — here or in
Oakland. "T-Day is December 15,"

A Delano child, seen against stark
silhouettes of grape vines pruned for
the winter. "If we can boost the morale of the children, they in turn can
boost the morale of the strikers," said
Local 34 officers in "Toys for Delano"
appeal.

the letter says. On the following day,
a truck will take the toys to the children of striking grape workers in
Delano.
The letter is signed by James Herman, president; Donald Watson, toy
chairman; Arthur Rosenbrock, secretary; and Bud Garvey, business
agent.
"The children of the Delano grape
strikers have endured many hardships during the past year and can
expect more during the coming
year," the officers wrote. "If we can
boost the morale of the children,
they in turn can boost the morale
of the strikers."
"Each of us can help by buying an
extra gift this Christmas," the letter
urges. "If you are unable to buy a
toy, financial contributions will be
accepted . . . In addition to toys you
can bring children's clothing, books,
records, art supplies and sporting
goods." Used toys in good condition
will be welcome.
The Local 34 dispatch halls are at
Pier 11
/
2, Embarcadero, San Francisco, and 549 East 12th St., Oakland.
The San Francisco Labor Council
is sponsoring a caravan to Delano on
December 16, to visit the strikers
and to take with them gifts which
are being collected at the Labor
Temple.

Senator Morse adjourned the
hearing until January 5, 1968, explaining that a heavy Senate calendar and holiday recess would make
it impossible to continue it during
December.
Francis Murnane, unopposed candidate for president of Portland
ILWU Local 8, and Julius Stern,
welfare director for San Francisco
Local 10, have been here for
hearings this fall and . will return
January 5, when they and the ILA
will offer coordinated testimony.
ILWU TESTIMONY
The testimony prepared by Stern
and Murnane for presentation at the
hearing includes the following:
"The proposed bill, S 2485, would
increase the present maximum benefits from $70 per week to $105 per
week. Based on the average earnings
of West Coast longshoremen for the
years 1966 and 1967, this figure is
much too low. All available data indicate that West Coast earnings now
approximate nearly $10,000 per year.
We respectfully recommend the sum
of $121 per week, formerly the maximum under the FECA . ..
"The figure of $121 would be about
50 percent of the West Coast average
weekly wage, much less than the
original intent of Workmen's Compensation which calls for two-thirds
of injured workers' average weekly
wage . . .
"It may be true that a compensation rate of $105 per week more or
less reflects two-thirds of average
weekly earnings on .a national basis,
but in all equity why should those
with higher earnings be penalized!
"We would also stress the point
that the best way to eliminate third
party suits lies in bringing compensation benefits up to the original intent of the act, namely two-thirds of
the average weekly wage.
HAZARDOUS WORK
"One of the compelling reasons for
an up-to-date compensation system
in the longshore industry is the hazardous nature of the industry.
"Over the years, joint efforts by
the unions, the employers, and Federal and State agencies have helped
to reduce the accident rate in the
longshore industry.
"We are sure that everyone in the
industry takes a great deal of satisfaction in the improved safety record of longshore. At the same time,
we feel it only proper that savings of
the employers, resulting from the
decline of injuries, should now be
used to improve the compensation
benefits.

PORTLAND, Ore.—Senator Morse
in a recent release to home state papers bared the ugly fangs of a bill,
S. 176, which would turn most if not
all labor disputes over to a so-called
"labor court" for compulsory settlement.
"The courts have their place, but
collective bargaining is a major part
of the industrial system of economic
freedom, and it cannot be straitjacketed into courtroom procedure,"
Morse warned.
Authored by Sen. Smathers (D.
Florida), the bill would establish a
permanent court of five men appointed by the President, subject to
Senate confirmation.
In a speech on the Senate floor,
Morse protested that the measure
instead of being sent to the labor
committee of which he is a member,
had been turned over to the judiciary committee headed by Sen. Eastland of Mississippi.
Morse was joined in his denunciation of the bill by Sen. Javits of New
York who charged the bill's passage
would mean a "monumental, historic
departure from the concepts of collective bargaining."
WORSE THAN T-H
The measure is much broader in
its definition of labor disputes than
that contained in the Taft-Hartley
law, against which Morse spoke for
27 hours without pause in 1947. The
latter defines a labor dispute as a
work stoppage which "imperils the
national health or safety." The Smathers bill covers any dispute having
any adverse effect upon the public
interest.
The public interest is involved in
almost every labor dispute, but this
does not "justify having the government come and dictate the terms of
economic life for the people involved" in a good faith dispute,
Morse stated.
Recalling that he was one of two
senators who voted against the only
compulsory arbitration law that was
ever passed by Congress . . . "that
was in 1963, and it, too, involved a
railroad case," Morse told the Sena te he would never cast a vote to
enslave either American workers or
American employers in the arbitrary rulings of the so-called labor
court proposed in the Smathers bill.

Hawaii Local
Re-elects All
Top Officers
HONOLULU—All incumbent fulltime officers of ILWU Local 142 were
re-elected for two-year terms in
statewide balloting.
Newly elected top local officers
are: president, Carl Damaso; vice
president, Constantine Samson; secretary-treasurer, Newton Miyagi. Division directors are George Martin,
Hawaii; Thomas Yagi, Maui; Jose
Corpus, Oahu; Fred Taniguchi,
Kauai.
Also elected were 13 other members of the 20 member local executive board. In addition to the three
top officers and four division directors, the board consists of a division
trustee, and division board member
elected by members in each county,
and five members elected on a statewide basis from their respective industrial groups.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline December 18
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k_BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY

Ad gpetr

It was good to hear again from
longtime southern California column
correspondent Martin Slavich of San
Pedro, a member of Local 13.

Local 40's retired men, their wives and
Pensioners widows posed for this picture at the local's annual party for the oldtimers. A social hour, with Local 40 member Rene
Bidez as bartender, was followed by a banquet and dancing. Halloween decorations were by Auxiliary 5-A and music by Local 40 member John Hogg. Gary
Larsen headed the Local 40 arrangements committee, consisting of Charley
Tobin, John Davidson, Bob Walsh and Ben Reineccius. Among the invited guests
were Mike Sickinger, president of the Columbia River Pensioners Memorial Association, and Mrs. Sickinger.
—Photo by Gary Larsen

Portland

Local Union Elections
Local 11, San Jose
SAN JOSE — George Lucero and
Francis Fink have been re-elected
president and secretary-treasurer,
respectively, of Warehouse Local 11.
Other officers for the coming year
will be Maria Gutierrez, NCDC delegate, and Joseph Lewis, sergeant-atarms. Trustees will be Rose Zmickich
for San Jose; Al Azevedo, Campbell;
Daniel Tapia, Gilroy; Ray- Wallace,
Healdsburg.
Also elected was an executive board
of 21.

Local 500, Vancouver, BC
VANCOUVER, BC — Lou Kaufman
and Watson Jones have been reelected as president and secretarytreasurer, respectively, of Local 500.
Other officers are John Cordocedo,
vice president; Bill Kemp, Babe
Goodfellow and Bob Peebles, business agents; Bob Dill, Joe Stewart
and Ray Nelson, trustees.

Local 92, Portland
PORTLAND—Tommy George has
been elected president of Foremen's
Local 92 here. Other officers for 1968
are Cal Lusk, Jim Lowe and F.
Jacobson, vice presidents; Virgil

Baker, secretary-treasurer-business
agent; T. Moore, Arne Auvinen, A.
Hilton, F. Smith and V. Bilderback,
executive board members; M. Wilson, CRDC delegate; R. Shinall,
safety representative.

Local 505, Prince Rupert
PRINCE RUPERT, BC—Ed Pilfold
has been elected president of ILWU
Local 505 for the coming year. Alfred
Waxweiler was reelected secretarytreasurer-dispatcher.
Other officers are William Pilfold,
vice president; Fred Jensen, business
agent; Stan Dahlgren, recording
secretary; Mario Contini, executive
board member.

Canadian ILWU Member
In Municipal Election
NEW WESTMINSTER, BC — Leo
Labinsky, member of ILWU Local
502 and former president of the Canadian Area ILWU, is a candidate
for the municipal council of Surrey
in the December 9 municipal elections. His program includes low-cost
housing and abolition of school taxes
on property.
Labinsky has the endorsement of
the New Westminster & District Labor Council.

We've gone 'round and 'round in
these columns concerning the question as to which one of our feathered friends is the fleetest of wing.
A note from the Fish and Game Department of British Columbia takes
issue on the subject, declaring the
duck hawk is the world's fastest
bird. Some duck hawks, they claim,
have been clocked at over 180 miles
per hour!
In one instance, in World War II,
a duck hawk outflew a Canadian
aircraft that was traveling over 200
miles per hour.
*

*

*

Chalk up a lunker striper for Dan
Allen of Modesto, a chunky specimen that measured 371/2 inches from

According to Martin, the Missus,
Aida, a member of ILWU Auxiliary
36, topped him on a recent junket
to Moro Bay. Here's a pie of Aida's
catch on the ladder, both rock cod
and each weighing 15 pounds.
* * *
The use of waders—arm-pit length
—is becoming increasingly popular
among fishermen. Here are a few
random thoughts about this gear:
Heavy wool socks should be worn
with all waders. With the stockingfoot type, a pair on the inside, and
a pair of slipper-type tennis shoes
on the outside to prevent wear on
wader material.
If you're one who'll be retiring
waders after the warm-weather season, we'd recommend that you hang
them in a cool place—away from the
sunlight. Sunlight destroys rubber.
When storing for winter, stuff
waders with paper and hang by top.
Keep away from heat. If you're in
good standing with your wife, borrow
her hair dryer to dry them out.
*

*

nose to tail and weighed 23 pounds.
Here's a pic of Allen with his catch
which was made in the Whiskey
Slough near Stockton.
* * *
A note from Agnes Cameron of
North Bend, reveals that two Local
12 members, Del Hively and Fred
Shelton, enjoyed a successful upland

*

Mrs. J. Labuzan, wife of ILWU
member James Labuzan, Berkeley,
says her husband and his fishing
partner, Tommy Rozario, are "The
World's Greatest Fishermen," and
she backed up the claim by presenting both with an appropriately engraved trophy this past Father's
Day.
On recent junket to San Pablo
Bay, on charter boat "Duke Too,"
skippered by Carl Svendsen, Brothers Labuzan and Rozario hit the
finny jackpot and were aided by

M&M Supplemental Wage Checks
Unclaimed! Where Are These Men?
In a final attempt to locate
39 men — 34 in Local 10, San
Francisco, and 5 in Local 13, Wilmington — whose M&M Supplemental Wage Fund checks are
still unclaimed, The Dispatcher is
publishing a list of the missing
men and asking that anyone
knowing their whereabouts get in
touch with the men's local or the
PMA.
The leftover checks, which have
been held since the "thirteen million dollar payday" last December
30, will be paid into the Welfare
Fund unless either the payees or
their legal representatives come
forward to claim them.
Following is the list, in alphabetical order by local and followed
by registration number:
Local 10:
Clarence Armstrong, 3206; Adrian Bazen, 1486; Henry Bonnom,
2717; Frank J. Catchings, 3715;
Charles Clamer, 2587; S. J. Curry,

3153; Robert Davis, 2348; Edwin
R. Draper, 3414; Laurie Forsback,
3628; Charles S. Gilbert, 1356;
George W. Higbee, 2667; George B.
Hills, 1925; David A. Irons, 2552;
also:
Axel K. Johansen, 2541; James
C. Kelly, Jr., 2676; Victor King,
2725; Tony F. Knapp, 2594; Dan
Larsen, 1358; Peter M. Larsen,
3131; John Lund, 2744; James
Lupi, 2894; Victor Martin, 3077;
Andrew Matson, 1979; Carl A. Nelson, 1389; Frank O'Brien, 1791;
Andrew Parker, 2306 ; Arnold
Peeples, 3432; Raymond A. Peters,
2052; Evaristo Pinguelo, 2133;
Livio Silvi Savini, 1769; Samuel
Scobey, 2030; Fred Scott, 3868;
Wesley E. Sharp, 2549; Thomas
F. Taylor, 3565.
Local 13:
Meyer Bernoff, 31682; Thomas
Countee, 30932; Roland E. Ealey,
31255; N. Romano, 31217; Miguel
Villar, 32043.

game bird hunt in eastern Oregon
and sends in proof of the nimrod's
pudding. Depicted are Brothers
Hively and Shelton with a nice bag
of pheasants taken in the easternOregon flats near Vale.
*

*

*

ILWU members in good standing
—and members of their families can
earn a pair of the illustrated Jensen
Krocodile fishing lures. All that's

grandson Ricky Moore, 12-yrs. old,
participating in his first bay fishing
trip.
As usual in these cases, the beginner angler outpointed the vets,
and yet no one complained as all
came ashore with a good catch, a
mixed bag of stripers and salmon,
some of which eased over 20 pounds.
Here's a pic of the happy trio with
their finned treasures.

required is a clear snapshot of a
fishing or hunting scene—and a few
words as to what the photo is about.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
Box 508
Portland, Oregon 97207
Please mention your local number
and zip code. Of course, retired
members are eligible.
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8 Unit Wins
ILWU Says US Subsidizes Starvation; Local
Contract Gains
Demands $2 for Beet Sugar Workers

Ame

.4arr

SAN FRANCISCO — The US Department of Agriculture was told
last week that its annual ritual of
holding public hearings on "fair and
reasonable" wage rates for sugar
beet workers is "futile and fraudulent" and about as useful as a continuous re-run of an old class-B
movie.
Speaking for the ILWU, SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt said if the
department is not prepared to recommend at least $2 per hour for
beet sugar field workers then "the
whole thing is a charade" whose
purpose is to ratify anything the
growers are willing to pay as "fair
and reasonable."
Goldblatt invited the Department
to stop these hearings and leave the
way open for agricultural workers
to help themselves through their
unions.
"Anything less than $2 an hour
arms the growers with a mighty
weapon — government endorsement
and collusion in the payment of substandard wages. The beet sugar industry can well afford to pay a minimum of $2 per hour. In fact, Hawaiian sugar growers, paying out
more than twice as much in wages,
made their highest profits in history
in 1966."
Goldblatt pointed out that the law
originally intended that growers, in
return for subsidy payments under
the Sugar Act, would contribute toward raising wage levels and field
workers' standards.
Instead of "fair and reasonable"
standards for the workers, he noted,
everyone has done well under the
Act, except those who sweat in the
fields. Growers and producers have
profited, consumers and industrial
users have benefited from stable
prices.
$1.40 PER HOUR
But the sugar beet worker toils
under a minimum of $1.40 an hour
—the last rate set as "fair and reasonable." Even if he worked full
time all year — which he can't in a
seasonal industry — his earnings
would place him deep in the poverty
DROWSING THROUGH one of
la Local 10's longshore bulletins recently, I was very pleased to see that
the publicity committee decided to
give a significant amount of space
to the problems and prospects of organization. This is especially important, as this column has said
so many times before, because it is
a simple fact of life that a healthy
trade union that expects to keep
winning gains for its members and
provide services for its members and
play a role in the community must
grow continuously. In other words,
it must organize new members.

401W

The waterfront division of the
ILWU has remained relatively stable
with its long term contracts and a
balance between the rate of attrition
and the addition of new men. However, as we have long known, there
are areas on or around the various
waterfronts which provide excellent
fields for new organization.

Hoffa Can Receive
Christmas Cards
James R. Hoffa, general president of the Teamsters Union is
able to receive Christmas cards
and warm wishes. They should be
addressed:
James R. Hoffa
No. 3298—N.E.
U.S. Federal Penitentiary
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837

PORTLAND—A new contract has
been negotiated for employees of Interstate Carloading Company, featuring wage and welfare increases,
according to International representative James S. Fantz.
It was accepted at a meeting of
the workers involved, who form a
division of Local 8.
The agreement, retroactive to December 1, covers a 2-year period. It
calls for a 15-cent hourly wage increase the first year and 18 cents the
second year.
Participating in the negotiations
in addition to Fantz were Local 8
LRC members John Merrill and Tom
Daugherty, as well as Bill Brown and
Herb Burk, Interstate workers.

Strike Continues Strong

Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, left, makes scorching comment on government's idea of "fair and reasonable" wages for beet sugar workers, and demands $2 per hour minimum. Hearing officers are Earl Hodges and Charles
Denny, of the US Department of Agriculture. Their last "fair and reasonable"
wage was set at $1.40 an hour!
level. The average farm worker put
in about 1100 hours last year. At
$1.40 an hour it would amount to
$1,540 a year.
Under the Sugar Act this is the
only industry in which the federal
government has the authority to fix
what is called "fair and reasonable"
wages.
"But the whole history of the Act
has been one of devious abuse," Goldblatt said. "Year after year, it is only
what the grower and industry is
willing to pay. The result is not only
a fraud, but the government is also
complicating the lives of those who
are trying to improve life for the agricultural worker by union organization and collective bargaining from
a position of strength."
Goldblatt pointed out that while
the mainland sugar worker averaged
$1.47 per hour, Hawaiian sugar workers, organized by the ILWU, and
through collective bargaining—and
economic action — earn from $2.02
to $3.55 an hour, plus fringe benefits
worth over $1 an hour — including
overtime pay, days of rest, nine paid

holidays, vacations, sick leave with
pay, hospital-medical-dental coverage for the worker and his family,
pensions, and much more.
HEROIC BREAKTHROUGH
"Something new has been happening in California and the Southwest,
with one of the greatest developments in the nation. There is a heroic
struggle by farm workers, organizing and bargaining. They've broken
through," Goldblatt stated.
"Your idea of 'fair and reasonable'
is 40 to 50 cents an hour less than
they have been able to win on the
picket line and bargaining table.
"But when the government sets
substandard wage rates, then the
unions have to fight you and the
employers at the same time. We have
to pack you on our backs. You are
doing terrible harm to these courageous farm workers."
Also joining in the demand for a
minimum of $2 an hour was Michael
Peevey, research director of the AFLCIO California Labor Federation and
Anne Draper, of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers.

On the
MARCH
By J. R.(Bob) Robertson

Longshore Local's Bulletin Stresses
Need to Re-Examine Organizing Method
The title of the Local 10 longshore bulletin's discussion of the
subject is "Re-Examine Organizing
Methods." Here is what it said:

THE ENTIRE picture points up
sharply the need for the ILWU,
and a need for the entire labor movement; to re-examine its methods of
organization in order to meet the
growing challenge. The ILWU must
keep pressing its organizational program in those fields which show the
greatest promise and avoid any
temptation to dilute our efforts by
moving in too many directions at the
same time.
We have to consider what fields
are open for such efforts, concentrating in common sense areas where
the greatest potential exists. As a
case in point, mechanization in
Hawaii has reduced the work force
in both longshoring and agriculture.

For that reason, fully realizing that
the tourist industry is slated to become the number one industry of
the island, we have been putting our
major efforts in that direction. It
is estimated that within 10 years
there will be between 30 and 40
thousand new jobs created in tourism alone. We are also organizing in
the white collar fields as they are
expanding.
On the mainland, the waterfront
division is also going to be inevitably
reduced by mechanization and new
methods of packaging and transporting goods. But we also know that
there are a number of industrial
groupings in and around port areas
that have not been organized and
are interested in becoming part of
the trade union movement and es.:
pecially part of the ILWU.The greatest organizational potential still exists in Southern California.
A new generation of workers is

NEWARK, Calif.—The Teamsters'
strike against Morton Salt Company
continued this week, as company
negotiators demanded 90-day disciplinary lay-offs of four men accused of violence on the picket line.
The union rejected this.
The strike is effective and morale
is high.
ILWU warehouse Local 6 is supporting the strike. Union demands
are for the ILWU-Teamster "Warehouse Year" settlement.

Election Notices
Local 8,Portland, Oregon
Local 8, ILWU, Portland, Oregon,
will hold its final election Dec. 22,
23 and 26, 1967, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary,
business agents, dispatchers, and
standing committees. Polling will
be between the hours of 6:30 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m. at 422 NW 17th Avenue, Portland, Ore.

Local 16, Juneau, Alaska
Local 16, ILWU, Juneau, Alaska,
will hold its election Dec. 15, 1967, to
fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and 3 members of
the executive board. Nominations
will be made Dec. 15, 1967. Polling
will be between the hours of 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. at 222 Willoughby Ave.,
Juneau, Alaska.
entering the labor market, young
people, and a great many of them
from minority groups. It is also
as older workers.
E MUST DEVISE methods of
communication with this
new generation. And that is no small
task. It should also be pointed out
that a great many industrial operations are moving away from concentrated urban areas where there
'are labor union traditions. We must
follow these operations, and also
become more sensitive to new techniques of communication with workers in these outlying sectors.
We are going to keep moving full
speed ahead in our organizational
efforts, to keep our union economically healthy and better able to provide service not only to the established membership but to new members. At the same time, if we have to,
we are prepared to continue to "run
like hell in order to stay even."
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Answer to Who Said It
Senator Vance Hartke, Indiana
Democrat, in a recently proposed
"Rebuild America" program aimed at putting the country's jobless to work. Hartke said the root
cause of riots in a score of US
cities this year is "joblessness in
a land of plenty."

